
MV CUSTOM LINE 45.5M „ADRI»

MODEL MV CUSTOM LINE 45.5M

ESLORA 45.5 M

AÑO 2024

CAMAS 12

CAMAROTES 6

TRIPULACIÓN CAPTAIN + 7 CREW

AREA CROACIA

CARACTERÍSTICAS DEL EQUIPAMIENTO

EQUIPAMIENTO TÉCNICO: Beach Club, Flybridge, Generator, Plataforma de 
baño hidráulica, Pasarela hidráulica, Maquina de hielo, Aire acondicionado, 
Tratamiento del agua

EQUIPAMIENTO DE CONFORT: Bar, Fitness, Grill, Jacuzzi, Sala de cine, Sistema 
de sonido, Consola de videojuegos, Wetbar, WiFi

JUGUETES DE AGUA: Donut, eFoil, Equipo de pesca, Jetsurf, Paddle board, 
Equipo de snórquel, Seabob, Wakeboard, Esquí acuático, Equipamiento para 
deportes acuáticos

INFORTMACIONES

We are pleased to introduce the brand new 45.50-meter custom luxury yacht 
ADRI. With its generous width and two imposing masts, ADRI fascinates with 
its elegant profile and refined contours. At 10 meters wide, it surpasses other 
yachts in its class, ensuring unparalleled comfort.

With space for up to 12 guests in six opulent ensuite cabins, the M/S Adri is 
ideal for extended family vacations and groups of friends. Two master suites 
feature king-size beds, while the four VIP cabins offer queen-size beds that 
can be converted to twins.

Whether dining al fresco on the aft deck or in the elegant salon, guests enjoy 
uninterrupted views thanks to the salon’s glass partition walls. The chef of the 
M/S Adri prepares fresh, seasonal delicacies in two dining salons, each 
seating 12 guests.

Between the dining salons is a piano corner where melodies resonate across 
the deck. Adjacent to this are the wine cooler and humidor, facilitating the 
perfect pairing of fine wines and cigars before the breathtaking sunset.

ADRI boasts exceptional deck areas and onboard amenities to cater to every 
luxurious lifestyle. With ample relaxation areas, guests can easily find their 
perfect retreat or mingle with fellow travelers.

Featuring a hot tub and spacious sun loungers, the sun deck is an idyllic 
retreat to enjoy the afternoon sun with a glass of champagne. Covered by sun 
awnings, the sun deck transforms into an outdoor living room, perfect for 



hosting sunset cocktails, themed parties, or movie nights under the stars with 
a screen mounted on the mast. Fitness equipment can be moved from the 
gym on the lower deck to the sun deck, allowing guests to enjoy the 
refreshing sea breeze during their workouts.

The M/S Adri is committed to maximizing the Adriatic experience. Its 18-
square-meter hydraulic platform serves as a private beach, offering guests 
the opportunity for secluded sunbathing or relaxing massages to the 
soothing rhythm of the waves. Adventure awaits with a variety of water toys, 
including high-speed jet skis, water skis, Seabobs, paddleboards, fishing gear, 
tubes, and mini-sea golf.

The captain and his professional crew are dedicated to providing a 
personalized and unforgettable yachting experience. With their extensive 
knowledge of the Adriatic island groups and hidden treasures, guests can 
experience a voyage of discovery at every opportunity. Upon request, the 
crew can be supplemented with a masseur or instructors for activities such as 
yoga, wakeboarding, kiteboarding, or diving.
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